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» victim of protiuding piles, 
ITiough » doctor treated me
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Imcribed, I could M Walk 
V lie down, end while the 
est of the family slepT I 
roeld be grouieg with ee- 
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- The eedoed doctor told 

m the plies would hare to 
M burned With • red-hot 
toe, bet I could aot tfcisk
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p and started off, 'but you 
I bring eternal disgrace on 
ly. It wasn't 'miff that you 
aut and git all tangled up 
Iddet as old as the hills, but 
HI off and bit a psdler who'll 
I in the country jail beiore 
Night!'
y. no wonder that me and 
her have bin havin' cold feet 
St three days and huntin' up

edT^e River el Ureses.THE ACADIAN. ETTUCE Ayers hi Au editor was sitting in his office 
one day. when a man entered whose 
brow was clothed with thunder. 
Fiercely sieving a chair, he slammed 
his bat on the table, hurled his um
brella on the floor, and sat down.

•Are you the editor ?' he asked.

Mother’s EarThe riert Of .trente* runs silently down 
By a secret Way that no one knows:
But the mui lives on «kite the dreamtkk 
t Sows

In Many Casesf They Are Merely 
Signs of the Ailments of 

Women.
A woman's face plainly indicates 

the state of her health. Wrinkles, 
which every woman dreads, are not 
necessarily a sign of age. Palor of 
face, wrinkles and a prematurely aged 
appearance are the outward indica 
tions ol those ailments that afflict 
womankind alone, an) from which 
she too often suffers in uncomplsin- 
ing silence, rather than consult a 
doctor. In this condition Dr Wil
liam»' Pink Pills are woman's best

published every Fkidav morning by the 
Proprietors,
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At Ffeetmtii's Nursery. bright or the forest» browniThrough the garden* 

«mvlim,
To he more than half

For it» changing sight»

oar whole life

Bedding Out Plantsi dm me BO good, aejr *»- 
We Oatmeal ie that the 
me more good tbas did the 

imdlymede messweU and 
y mao. Since beiog cored I 
■Inter in the lumber wood-, 

of my old trouble. Dr. 
u worth we hundred dollar*

and its passing shows 
And it» morning hopes and it* midnight fear» 
And left behind With the vanished years. 
Onward, wUh ceaseless motion.
The life stream flows to the ocean.
And we follow the tide 
Till we seUle down on love s great deep,

To be sure, you are growing 
old. Bui why let everybody 
see it, in yosr gray hair? 
Keep your hair dark and rich 
and postpone age. If you will

•oorr-o EMULSION 
rum «arm* eweeerw

"so rNUOTMeof all kinds. 'Yes.' rM^MUtre or
‘Can you read writing ?' 
•Of course. *ROSES, CARNATIONS J5COTT â BOW NS, ChamWs. 

W and II.* J all druggist,.'Read that then," he said, thrusting 
at the editor an envelope with an in 
script ion on it. .

Then the bar at the harbor month Ik 
And the rivt r of dreams In the sea Is lost.Hair Vigorand other cut flowers. j !

Wedding Boquets and Funeiaide-. 
signs made up at sliort notice.

r many fellow beings— 
d the happiness of a 

•Who could be so 
* possible that anyone 
ked,' said the kim?
-d the w««'“S
>bed like a child, and

ilk with yon when we go 
it and if you can't listen to 
I'll be through with you. ’ 
nothing to say in reply

fJUSLT —Hbmby Van Uul

said the editor, trying toB growth of bacteria or organisms which 
are apt to develop bed flavors 1» the 
ipilk. One is by the maximum at 
-—«sMs.Hwinn mmibiUM*** .
the use of such a cooler as the Star or 
Champion, will cool milk rapidly, 
which ia a decided advantage. A dis
advantage is that one must have 
water elevated or under pressure in 
order to use the ordinary-cooler and a 
great many farmers have not such a 
water supply. A second disadvaut 
age is the labor of lifting the milk up 
to the cooler, and of washing the cool ^ 
er afterwards. The majority of farm
ers will not undergo the labor neces
sary to do this work properly. To 
lift the milk up, let it run over the. 
cooler, and aftet wards wash the cool
er, is more than the average man 
will do. Then there is the difficulty 
that by using auejt a cooler, the milk 
is largely ex 
same risk is run as in the use ol the 
aerator. Any form of cooler, which 
cools the milk rapidly, exposes it 
to the air. And while this gives an 
opportunity for the gases and volatile 
oils to pass away, impurities are apt 
to be absorbed. To overcome this 
difficulty various devices have been 
suggested to cool the milk tender 
cover. Probably thy best plan is to 
set the cans of milk in toaks of cold 
water. Running water, at a temper 
ature of 40 to 50 degrees, gives the 
ideal conditions. Where that is not 
obtainable ice will be necessary to get 
the milk properly cooled. In that 
case the milk should be sufficiently 
stirred while cooling to bring the 
cool milk from the outside of the can 
to the centre, and so facilitate the rapid 
cooling of the milk with a minimum 
of exposure to the air. Milk for fac
tory work should be cooled to tem 
perature at least below 70 degrees, to 

Where the

only uk Ayer1. Hslr View, When the 1 ■pell it.
'That's not a B' it's an 'S.'said

W8tyouth. Sold for «0 year,.
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upon the nerves and all the organs of 
the body, brings new health and hap
piness to weak, weary and despondent 
women. Mrs John McKerr, Chick 
ney, N W. T., tells for the benefit of 
other suffering women how she found 
new health through the use ot Dr 
Williams' Pink Pills. 'For some 
years/ says Mrs McKerr. ‘I was 
greatly afflicted with the ailments 
that make the lives of so many of my 
sex miserable. The suffering I en
dured can only be understood by 
those who are similarly afflicted. 1 
tried many medicines but found none 
that helped me until I began the use 
of Di Williams' Pink Pills These 
have actually made me feel like a 
new person, and the suffering I had 
.endured almost continuously has 
passed away, and life is ho longer the 
burden it once seemed, 
these pills worth their weight in gold 
to all who suffer from female com
plaints or general prostration.'

We ask every suffering woman to 
give Dr Williams’ Pink Pills a fair 
trial. They will not disappoint you, 
and the benefit they will give is not 
for an hour or a day—it is permanent. 
You can get these pills from any deal
er in medicine or by mail from the 
Dr Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont., at 50 cents a box or six 
boxes for $2.50. See that the full 
name. Dr William’s Pink Pills tor 
Pale People, ' is on the wrapper 
around every box.

like Hal for Dinner,'or ‘Souls for 
Sinners, ' said the editor.

‘No, sir, ' replied the man, 'nothing 
of the Sort. That's my name—Sam
uel Bruner. I knew you couldn't 
read. I called to see about that poem 
of mine you printed the other day, 
entitled 'The Surcease of Sorrow. ' '

T don't remember it,’ said the edi-

Cupy tor .... «lv.rtjNim.ou will I» Telephone 32. 
received up to Thursday noon Copy for m , ,, .........« »

fSnesds, noon.

Advêrtieeiûeuto in which the number 
of insertion» is not specified will be con
tinued sod charged for until otherwise

had given him confidence 
The pair worked along for the next 

two hours without a word, and when 
the dinner horn blew they started for 
the house. The father led by a good 
15 rods. .

His head was down and he was 
thinking up new arguments to ad
vance when a strange soiling noise 
Suddenly reached his 
him halt.

He was passing close to one of the 
beehives and the bees were swarming. 
They were out by the thousands fly 
ing around and around, like a cork 
screw, and as farmer Scott hesitated 
which way to run the whole cloud 
began to settle down on him

His straw hat was covered in an in 
stant and then the little workers 
roosted on bis shoulders, clung to his 
shirt sleeves and covered him to the 
knees, jt* reached out his right 
hand and clasped a young peach tree 
to support himself but that was all he 
could do.

Dick earns swinging along about 
the time the last bee had settled 
down, and he stop 
look of amazement. Theh\the look 
changed to a grin and he sat dawn on 
the frame of the grindstone cm$sed 
his legs and said 

•Dad 1 wouldn't be in your shoes 
for three of the best cows in Hillsdale

A good many things had happened 
beiore the bees swarmed back ol the 
house on that June day.

Dick Scott, son of the hard-beaded 
and hard-hearted farmer Scott, had 
fallen in love with widow Lapbam, 
months before. -He was barely 21 
years of age and working for his fath\ 
er as a hired baud, while she was 32 

and owned the next farm on the east.
It was easy to get up an argument 

on their respective ages, showing 
that the disparity was too great on 
the wrong side, and the father used it 
for all he was worth.

Farmer Scott had called upon the 
widow and charged her with seeking 
to trap his guileless son, and had 
been promptly turned out ol doors. 
The neighbors had mixed in after 
that and the affair was the leading 
subject of conversation for five miles 
around.

Dick Scott Was no talker, but he 
was a good hand to tljink. He was 
veiy much in love and he was as de 
termioed to mai.ry that widow as he 
was to live, but he couldn't stand up 
against the arguments of his father 
nor witness the tears of bis mother, 
so be kept quiet and waited for an 
earthquake, cyclone, or some other 
dispensation of Providence to help 
him out.

Whenever they were working in 
the fields together the father would 
look at the sky with a squint, take a 
farewell glance around the farm and 
then solemnly remark :

•Dick, it
to die in my prime, and leave all this, 
especially before them young pear 
trees begin to hear, but I'll have to

'What's the DM of dying f Hick
would ask, snowing he must say
something.

T don’t want to but I've got to. 
Can't live a week after you've went 
and married to the widder Lap- 
ham. The idea that my only son has 
gone and married his grandmother 
and a woman with feet like an eleph
ant, at that, would break my heart 
and send me to my grave. '

•Didn't yon marry wao you wanted 
to when you married ma ?'

‘That was different. In them days 
women didn't set traps for young 
men, and widders wasn't schemin' 
day and night. Dick, gol dura ye, 
what d'ye want to make a hyena of 
yourself fur and send my gray hairs 
down to the grave in sarrer ? ’

Dick would change the subject or 
refuse to talk further and, after mut
tering to himself far half an hour 
longer, the father would get tired out

On this June day, however, when 
the two were repairing the rail fence 
between the corn and the potato field, 
and all nature was revelling in the 
balmy sunshine, the unusual discus
sion opened with a preliminary and 
become red hot at once.

A pedler came down into the field 
to see if he couldn’t make a sale of 
a pocket knife or a pair ot suspenders, 
and he had a little joke to get off 
about the widow Lapham wearing the 
trousers after marriage.

He was still grinning when Dick 
knocked him into the thistle patch 
and seemed sorry that there was riot 
more of him.

•By thunder, Dick Scott ! ' exclaiu-

fe what could be done 
disgrace the. Maori 

1 England. ‘I'll tell 
George. We'll both 
agreeing to abstain 

in any form. That 
tually bind ua for a 
md there coaid be ne 
Uract. ’ Soin the last 
Sir George Grey was 
teetotalers.

$10 REWARD !
under considerable ek

pçnse in repairing street lights that 
are mab .Her the
above reward for information that 
will lead to the conviction of the 
guilty parties.

Offenders will be prosecuted to the 
full extent of the law.

White Hair
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III full. THE MIDLAND ears and made
Job Printing ia .xemted at tl,i« office 
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AU Ikietmaetera and news agent, am 

eutloanead agent, of the Ac.uniJ for Hu,

office of publication.
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•Of course you don't, because it 
went into the paper under the villain 
ous title of ‘Smearcase To morrow. ' ’

‘A blunder of the compositor, 1

•Yes, sir ; and that is what 
here to see you about. The way in 
which that poem was mutilated was 
simply scandalous. 1 haven't slept a 
night since. It exposed me to deris 
ion. People think me a fool, (Thé 
editor coughed.) Let me show you.
Thia first line, when I wrote it, read 
in this way . 'Lying by a weeping 
willow, underneath a gentle slope/ 
That is beautiful and poetic. Now 
how did your vile sheet represent it 
to the public ? ‘Lying to a weeping 
widow,
‘Weeping widow,' mind you. A 
widow ! Oh, thunder and lightning.! 
This is too much !’

'It's hard, sir, very hard/ said the 
editor.

'Then take the fifth verse. In the 
original manuscript it said, plain as 
daylight, 'Take away the jingling 
money ; it is only glittering dross. '
In its printed form you make me say : 
‘Take away the tingling honey ; put 
some flies in for the boss. ' By George !
I feel like attacking somebody with 
your fire shovel ! But, oh, look at ^
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I like to * 
ade to sale of sd-called 
», which are In reality 
t less than concoctions 
eater or less percent- 
and some of which are 
ous—the majority of. 
te ineffective in accom- 
ires that are claimed
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at 7.40., and Church prayer-meeting on 
Thursday evening at 7,30. Woman a 
Missionary Aid Society meet» on Wed- 
Mri« Ml.i.mg lh. first Bund., in lli« 
month, SSd the Woman'» prayer-meeting 
on the third Wednesday of each month 
at 3.30 p. m. AU ee»U free. Ushers at 
the door to welcome atranfiRb H

to the air and the
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General Manager.Office : Two doors east of Manual 

Training Hall. Telephone No. $• |

taort with a20 YEARS induced her to elope. ’

«Unary Pill
:ause griping pains, 
on’s Pills of Mandrake 
never gripe or cause 
soever. The mildest 
iysic. Sure cure for 
iliousi
Nils. Price 25c.

In the business of

SELLING and REPAIRING of WATCHES.
county !'

■Dick, I'm a dead man ! • replied the 
lather in a hoarse whisper.

You surely are. You ain't goin' 
to die of a broken heart because 1 
marry the widder Lapoiau, but be

WATCHES G0LD' SILVBMbKEL
From $1.25 upward.

Oil a« the Reads.
W( awful that I’ve gotat \ 

1; The use of oil in road making is re- 
cauae about 1,000,000 bees are going ! ccjviug considerable attention from
te jab their «lingers into^.you at the I
— —- ‘-,^sw*.uaL

I Great V;>
stands upon man civil engineers and-municipal officials degree* if possible.

i» 1» psiU VOI T*y XÏK »-• wuwai,
is assured of better andI F. herbM;V

wEfelming weight
»ny is in favor of tot

tossing of thereport from the department of high 
ways id California, there are 75 miles 
of oiled country roads in San Barnar 
dino County in that state in addition 
to about the same mileage of oiled sts. 
in towns and cities. The oil has prov 
ed effective on several kinds of soil 
including sandy roads and roads with 
a red clay base. The first experi
ments were with heated oil but the re
sults of heating were of doubtful value 
and cold oil is now generally used.
Oil containing the largest percentage 
ot asphalt has been found the moat
effective and that used in San Ber- Aeration Aqd Cooling of “Ilk.
nardino County has cost 75c. to $1.11 --------
p=r barrel delivered at Ihe nearest Coolie Kmjjxtjaj, in Surine*, 
railway station. Abratioh of cuestionabuk Valus.

On «dinar, country roads tbeoil B aEralioH of^ilt we understand 
in strip varie, hour twelve to eighteen tb, „poaiog of milk to air. or the 
feet in width while in city and town (orci„g of ail intü nlüt, aaid Prof, 
street, the highway, is oiled Its Dean of lhc Ontario Agricultural Col- 
whole width. lege, at the conference of dairy ex-

The number ol barrels necessary for „ hc!d at tbe Department of Agri- 
one application depends entirely on Ottawa, last tail. The theory
the amount of loose material compos cf ,hE practice ia that the oxygen of 
ing the surface of the road. The Tin lbe >jr purifiea or improve, the milk, 
gineering News estimates that with a amj >( lhe 5amc time gaaM M volatile 
surface of two inches of loose sand or oi|a wbjcb ,re ,be milt enabled 
dust to be abwhed it would require ,Q pass away ,rtbe air which the 
about 150 baTels. on » mile strip mUk is cxpoaed „ whicb i, forced in
twelve feet wide lot the first applies- thc milk k perfectly pure, the re 
lion which ordinarily would be suffi Ju„ undoubtejiy be an improve 
cieot for one year. If the purpose is men, j„ ,be flavor and physical qual 
to make e permament oiled roadbed „ Q, the milk -rhc experiments St 
the most recent method adopted is to the Collcgc bavc „ot abowb ,„y ad 
break up the anil ol the road six or vantages ,rcm «rating milk. Pro 
eight Inches deep and saturate this bab|y „,c co„dUiolla tbcrc, so far « 
with oil keeping travel off for several |ecding the cowa and caliog for the 
days and to harrow roll, and settle mi|k co„c„„cd. m letter than
the material ontil a surface is formed ,hoa, average farnl The lar
solid enough to admit the travel. mar may u compcned to feed hi.
Thi. method requires a much greater ,ucb , Kay or tbc cowa
quantity of oil-aoo to 400 barrels on tbcmaelvea may gct aucb feed, that 
a mile of twelve foot road. The ex- #ew^on 0f tbe mjjk would be an 
pense of applying the oil vnries from advaotage
fro to gas per mile for a twelve foot Ba„nv.-„
atrip depending largely-opon the dis- Array,on in thb Bamvaru. in
Unie the oil most he h.Aded », the h0Wcver'/« •» ‘s «J
wagon or oiling machine. One o. its I™"' *“>' “f,e“ “ m™1’ /rn, as.goud 
advantages is that it aUtes the dust '* /"B‘™clor Pub'owrh,a‘ mel" 
nuisance sod the dry windy weather to°”1 h*< *fr c“‘ ?f/T 
of the past-few days makes a suffering Kmd.™ OnUno sre left in the
public «age, to pour oil on the Iront,I- ba'=>'"r<i A«f"* J." ,h5

, yard is one of the worst things a man
could possibly do. We have milked 
our cows in the yard, which Is kept a 
good dealer cleaner than the average 
barnyard. We have put the aerator 
outside the fence, milked the cows 
and have let the milk run down over 
aerator. The result was that we, got 
some of the worst milk we could pos
sibly have. Unless the air be pure, it 
would be better to cool the milk with 
as little aeration as possible,

Cooling Milk hob the Chkesb 
Factobv.—Cooling the milk is the 
most important point. The advan
tage of cooling is that it prevents tbc friend.

of the
heaves. ’ When I opened your paper 
and saw the lines transformed into 
•I’m wearing out my trousers till they 
are open at the knees, ’ 
that was taking it an inch too far. I 
fancy I have a right to murder that 
compositor. Where is he ! ’

•He is out just now,’ said the editor. 
‘Come in to-morrow.'

•I .will' said the poet, 'and I will 
come armed. British and Colonial 
Printer and $tattouer.

the owner 
more uniform tests if he will stir the 
milk and keep the cream from rising.
Canadian Live Stock at St. Louis. 

Department of Agriculture

f,’ continued the father, 'you 
it one o’ them new hives andjBBJ

lath at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Sabbath 
vhool at 10 o'clock, a. m. Prayer Meet
ing on Thursday evening at 7-30. All 
tbe neats are free and strangers welcomed 
stall the services At Greenwich, preach 
ing at 3 p. m. on the Sabbath, and prayer 
meeting »t 7.30 p. ui., on Wednesdays.

CHURCH OF ENGLAND. 
m. John's Parish Chubch, or Hobtom 

Mervices : Holy Communion every 
Sunday, 8 a. m. ; first and third Sunday» 
at 11 a. m. Matins every Sunday 11 a. 
m. Evensong 7 16 p. m. Wednesday 
Evensong, 7 80 p. m. Special services 
in Advent, Lent, etc, by notice in

All seats free. Strangers heartily wel-

IV.Iiort W. Storra,
Frank A. Dixon,

put some Iresh honey around it and 
try to coax them bees off. They may 
begin to sting me any minute. ’

•Yea, dad. they may, and they'll 
hear your yells clear down to Sche
mer hogo's as the first 50 stingers go 
in. I‘ll see about the hive bimeby. 
I want to talk with you first. How 
old do you think the widder Lapham

Services on tiie Sab-erience of countless 
ihowo that teetotalism 
homes, educated fern- 
conducted business, 
nquiry has shown that 
ilies have been rained

Optician and Jeweller.
thought

what of the future ? will Duplicate Prisi*?. The Hon. 
Sydney Fisher, Minister of Agricul
ture, has authorised the live stock 
commissioner to announce that any 
Canadian who exhibits horeea, attic, 
s|heep, swine, or poultry at the St 
Iaouis Exposition, will receive such 
iieryices as are granted to exhibitors 
in other classes, and iu addition the 
Department of Agriculture will pay to 
each such exhibitor a sum equal to the 
prize money which he secures in the 
competitions for which he enters. The 
Exposition authorities have asked that 
the Commissioner or Bxbibitions shall 
countersign or endorse the certificates 
of registration ol pure bred stock. All 
entries or applications for space f>f 
live stock should be addressed to Mr. 
Win; Hutchison, Commissioner, at 
the Canadian Building, Bxpositiod 
Grounds. St. touts. All such matters 
will be properly and promptly attend
ed to, and the intending exhibitors 
duly notified as to the conditions of 
the Exposition in regard to their par
ticular classes.

nk. Du You want to be better off than you are now 1 
In your old age do you wish to live in ease and comfort 1 
In the event of your death do you wUh your Dimly to «; 

the comforts you can now provide for thorn I

IF SO ROYAL ’victShia "like .nhuhanck

in good health;— BUT

1
- m

lolitary advantage has 
iced to the use of 
1 a beverage, 
against strong drink 
ig in volomned cog

eojoy in some degree
is?’

'For heaven's sake, but what has 
the widder Lampman to do with them 
been? Git that hive !’

•After we've had our talk. How 
old did you say she was ?'

‘A little over 30, I guess, but I'm 
must dead ot fright.'

•Yon keep still and you'll be all 
right. How big are the widder s feet ?

•Dura you, Dick, will you see your 
fathet perish this way ?'

•You're not perishin'. How big 
are her feet?'

'Same as your father's or smaller 
Now git the hive. ’

'Putty soon, dad. How about the 
widder settiu! mantraps ?'

•Great Scott !' exclaimed the fathei 
in ss joud tones as he dared use ‘them 
confounded bees are crawlin’ down 
my *eck and into my ears 1 '

-yJL they're naturally curious to 
know who you are. Do you reckon 
the wjddcr set s mantrap for me dad ?’ 

•Nq-o. Great lands, how 1 suffer !' 
■The case is just like this, dad : 

The fidder is at least io years older 
than me, but we love each other and 
want.to git married. You married to 
please yourself, and I shall do the 
same thing You and ma have bad a 

«ft to say about it and you’ve said 
rty hard things, but I guess 
illin'totake them all back 
keep shet. Do I understand 
ay. dad ?’

OO.

- TO-DAY you 
WHAT OF THE FUTURE ?

T. F TT IL D o 2ST,
Wolfvllle, N. S.

loes it ever bless ? 
mily did it ever save

onng man was ever 
j&iness or in auyotber 
ie was addicted to the 
Irink ?
dges and magistrates 
have officially declared 
is ot the crime of tbe 
ictly traceable to drink-

Bre

Rsv. B. F. Dixos, Rector. 
| Wardens. JOHN 

General Agent

•Sunday of each month,

TasTABSRXAfiUL-Mr. N. Crandall.

P. W. WOODMAN.C. M. VAUGHN.

" Wolfville Coal & Lumber Co.,
QMNKHAL BALUK8 IN

tiard and Soft Coals, Kindling-Wood, Etc.>eyond belief that any 
can say one word in 
rage that poisons tbe 
s the soul. The his 
g is written within and 
ourning, lamentation 
cannot equal its rav- 

ce cannot rival its 
lesolation. It stands 
tcord of sorrow, and

Hard and Soft WoodMASONIC.

St. Gsokox'b Lodge, A F. & A M., 
meets nt their Hall on the wjeond Friday 
vf each month at 7.30 o’clock.

L B. Oakks, Secretary.

Yours truly
W. A. Clemons, 

Publication Clerk.

nerwra eon

HO WICK h KEBTIUZEB OO..
BOSTON.

Th e

The Best Llnlmont.
‘I luvo derived great lienafit fiom the 

use of Chamberiaiu’s Run Balm for 
rheumatism tnd lumbago,* wya Mra. 
Anna Hagligans, of Tuckahoe, N. J. 
‘My husband used it for a sprained back 
and was also quickly relieved. In feet it 
is the best family liniment I have ever 
used. I would not think of being with» 
out it. I have peouiymeuded it to many 
and they always speak very highly of it 
and declare its merits are wonderful. 
For sale Uy G. V. Rand.

And Holey Bww., St. John.

PIPS
0. H. Bokjibn, Secretary

Okpukos

»!finest men I have ever I 
sea addicted to secret I 
o can tell the misery j 
old ? I have seen it, j 
draw a thick veil over 

matures. I have seen 
jp, families scattered, j 
aned. and tbe fairest 
l riven and blasted as 
eg. bv this accursed 
these are not imagina- 
and such facts are ar- 
carry away aft petty 
ing opposition, 
young to total abstin 
ie generation England 
bed. ’—Theodore Park-

Do You Want Money?
The Nova Scotia

l i«sts building society.
t meet* in thc

way»

Badly Crippled 
with Lame Back

it tha
C'au supply you ut the lowest rated 
B„d ,m liioht advantogeou» terms. Wax almost used up with 

kidney diaeese, but eure 
came with the uee ef 

Dr. Ohaee'e Kidney- 
Liver Mile.

îa W-V71 | Dick -never I’
‘Then you stand quiet and PIT go 

ner. If I hear yon yell I 
mie. as it will be too late.

•Nt
98 HOllll rr„ HALIFAX-

C.K.L0N3ARD, Sec. Teas.

W. F. PARKER,
AGENT,

Wollville. W. S.

A Beal Ass.in to dir 
shan't o
Do nÉflant a big funeral, dad ?’

Dick, have I got to chaw my 
words ?' pleadingly inquired the 
father.

Or else the bess chaw you.'
Then, Dick—then git that hive up 

here in leas'o A minit and begin tq 
gently scrap them infernal iusecks off 
fur I’m right on the pint of taintin' 
away.'

idder, dad—the wid-
der?*^

Marry the widder, and be durned
to you !'

miilmk lia. FisriiB D-Arrous, Fermer, St. Fieri*, 
Rimouiki Ox, <>u=.. writes : -- For severe» 

troubled with a weak, lame, echtng 
mis crippled lhai I could 
el all. \ six) had pent* ie 
d began to consider myteli

W In the days nf George in. a taverrt 
keeper, who had become proud as he 
prospered, took down bin sign of 
an ass and substituted a picture 
of George 111. A neighbor immedi
ately raised the cast-off effigy and 
drew off the trade ot the other. There
upon the former wrote underneath 
his Majesty's picture; 'This Is the 
real ass. ' But he made a mistake. 
The real ass is the man who works 
hard all the week and then spends A 
large proportion of bis wages at the 
Black Bull/or Red Lion/ or ‘The 

Real Ass, '—Temperance Vanguard. '

E1NSLE OR DOUBLE ^ UM
-4*HARNESS- SSKS

a.,SF«
REI

fileÆ2Ê gÿSffit! 

1 sdF eij»:^Vr Kidncy-Um PiUs, on*

receipt Look antim, are en tmtf box.

Too Great a Risk.
In almost every neighbourhood some

one h»» died f um an attack of colic or 
cholera morbid, often Indore medicine 
could lie procured or a physician sum
moned. A reliable remedy for diseases 
should lie kept at hand. The risk ie too 
great for anyone to take Chamberlain’s 
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy 
has undoubtedly saved the lives of more 
people and relieved mot* | ain and suffer
ing than any other medicine in use. It 
can always be depended upon. For sale 
byG. V. Band. _________________

The in n wlio buys Harness here is al
ways satisfied with hi» h-ngain. Eflch 

I set is made of extra good stock, stitched 
Uy Hand, and the liiouutings arc of su- 

| potior gnidu.

ireat a Risk.
y neighbourhood s>«ne- 
n an attack of colic or 
often liefore medicine 

d or a physician Hum
ble remedy for diseases 
t hand. The risk is too 
to take. Chamberlain’s 
ind Diarrhoea Remedy 
saved the lives of more 
ed more pais amj suffer

i 1*1i order Locks

Bicycle Flndings-

I
Dentistry.

Loui. s«.»dRK.D.D,s.. [ yfm Kegan.
msabuat* *«s uri omNomBTAATom OF 

uwzvx*e«rr or mabilabb. ,

siSiS-:
L W„U»ill« Fiidu, «nd AW-

fwLnitd»-»- ol nx. B*1»1”;' ! __________

OF CLO

HARNESS MAREB.awrence, |HI*JSK TO E.BT.OEST1ST, 
W.Hvllh., . . HlDsrdT Liniment UnUmnuui'RW. 8. Mlnw4T Uolm.nt Is uwd by Fhy.1- 

•dlBl. ' - - -

t give yon cold chills 
c?’ asked the philoso- RYCROZIE HE WILL NOT SEND 

. YOUplied tbe wore gtty,
nncnnnti. overdawn.'

dînent r DISSATISFIED
>
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